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      Picture yourself at a pond. You see a duck         

swimming, gracefully gliding along the surface of the 

water. It moves effortlessly, leaving a small almost     

unnoticeable ripple behind it. You might say that    

swimming is easy for the duck. You might even say it 

comes naturally but that’s far from the truth. Under 

the surface, the duck’s feet are moving furiously. Ducks 

didn’t always swim so gracefully. They had to learn. 

You’re a duck.   Keep swimming.  
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 Spelman College, a historically black, liberal arts college for women, 

opened in Atlanta, Georgia, in 1881.  The previous year, a fledgling New 

England organization called the Women’s American Baptist Home   

Mission Society secured funds for a college for freedwomen in the city. 

Approximately one hundred African American women soon began    

attending school at the institution they created, the Atlanta Female   

Baptist Seminary.   

 

 Instructed by four white, northern-born teachers, the students took 

classes in the basement of an Atlanta church until two of those teachers 

made a fateful visit to a Cleveland, Ohio Baptist church in June of 

1882.  Two members of the congregation, oil magnate John D.       

Rockefeller and his wife, Laura Spelman, donated funds to the school. 

The Rockefeller's visited Atlanta to celebrate the third anniversary of the 

seminary two years later, and during the ceremony, the trustees       

renamed the institution Spelman to honor Mrs. Rockefeller’s 

abolitionist family. Two women received the school’s first baccalaureate 

degrees in 1901.  
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From the Director’s Chair          by Denise N. Forbes 
 
  

 

 

  

A friend recently sent an excerpt from a book he is currently reading, dealing with the “art” of re-launching a  

corporate vision and culture.  While the primary focus of the excerpt deals with leaders and/or managers, 

please understand that leaders fall across all areas of an organization, including ours.  Leaders are found 

throughout the CSB of Middle Georgia  in formal positions and informal positions, and our work with the        

Recovery-Focused Transformation project attests to this precept.  With Richard’s permission, I am sharing  

pieces of the excerpt with you with some additional information, comments, and edits to assist with the flow of 

this column.  I encourage you to think about how these tenets can help us learn to manage our work flow      

better as we continue to lead this agency forward.   

   

“It has been said that leadership is about doing the right things; management is about doing things 

right.  While I understand the distinction that is being made in that statement, I see it otherwise. 

Leadership and management are simply two essential parts of an organization’s make up, and    

service to others.  Leaders who serve comprehend the visioning of the agency with a group of   

people – as the leader, yes, but with an open heart.  Managers who embody the principles of      

service follow the practical empowerment of that vision, yet still with a  heart for people. 

 

When leadership and management collide, it is NOT because one or the other is wrong; it is         

because the true act of serving others has been lost in the balance.  When leaders lose this sense 

of balance, they often yield to hubris, resist wise counsel, refuse to listen, and run past the practical 

managers and staff who are truly trying to make the vision work.  When that happens, train wrecks 

follow. 

 

When managers, especially middle managers, lose their sense of service, they often become       

bureaucratic.  Rules and regulations in their hands are not the rails the vision runs on, but the wall it 

runs into.  They lose track of the fact that management functions exist to empower others, not  

themselves.  When that happens, the train stops. 

 

When the focus of those we serve surrenders to arrogance, rules trump vision, and regulations are 

more important than people.  Leaders who forget the focus of service drive into walls.  Managers 

and staff who forget that they are serving others set booby traps and may gloat when others fall 

in.  The issue is not so much whether leadership is more important than management.  The issue is 

that without the great lubricant of understanding the importance of service to others, the gears will 

grind to a halt.”   

 

 

The message of the slightly edited excerpt is a powerful one.   Leadership through service may be the best 

model for health care organizations because it focuses on the strength of the team, developing trust, and    

serving the needs of our clients and families. Service through leadership takes place when leaders work closely 

with their staff and larger teams, help to develop new skill sets, and help each other flourish. 

 

(Continued on page 3) 
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It brings full circle what our mission is, and the vision that our agency embraces.  It is a  reminder of why it is 

important  to stop and think about the vital work we do every day, and how all of us fit together in the intricate 

workings of the CSB of Middle Georgia as we strive to serve those in need.  It should also remind us of the 

quote by Mahatma Gandhi …. 

 

"A customer is the most important visitor on our premises. He is not dependent on us. We are 

dependent on him. He is not an interruption in our work. He is the purpose of it. He is not an   

outsider in our business. He is part of it. We are not doing him a favor by serving him. He is    

doing us a favor by giving us an opportunity to do so."    

 

Customer service, whether applied to all of our external customers, or our internal customers and staff, should 

be the basis of everything we do.  It should be the platform for driving our mission and vision, and it should be at 

the forefront of our roadmap to the future. Customer service starts with YOU and ME!  It takes all of us to make 

sure we get it right! 

 

Thank you, as always, for making sure that our leadership is about doing the right things, and that our         

managers and staff are about doing things right.  Thank you for always keeping your eyes set on how we can 

serve our communities, clients, and families better … with heart. 

 

Denise Forbes 

(Continued from page 2) 



 

 

 

 

Deal announces release of Commission on Children’s 
Mental Health report 

                                                                                     

Gov. Nathan Deal today announced the release of the report from the Commission on Children’s Mental Health, a        
commission created via executive order in June to provide recommendations for improving state mental health services for 
children. The report offers eight recommendations that focus on critical areas of behavioral health needs including suicide 
prevention, school-based mental health and telemedicine infrastructure.  

 “I am grateful for the tireless work and thorough research done on behalf of young Georgians by the Commission on    
Children’s Mental Health in preparing this report,” said Deal. “At its outset, I charged the Commission with assessing   
Georgia’s approach to evaluating children’s mental health and recommending appropriate steps we can take in the future. 
These recommendations will provide guidance for our efforts to improve the continuum of care for children’s behavioral 
health services. I look forward to reviewing these recommendations to see how we may achieve our objectives and provide 
all children in Georgia with the best opportunities to grow up as healthy, productive members of society." 

 In creating the report, the Commission received recommendations and feedback from around the state. Georgia’s         
Interagency Directors Team, a multi-agency group of child and adolescent experts established by the Behavioral Health 
Coordinating Council, will be charged with facilitating an implementation plan for the recommendations in the report. 

 The recommendations outlined in the report include: 

Increasing access to behavioral health services for Georgia’s school-aged children by sustaining and expanding the 
Georgia Apex Program for school-based mental health. 

Fund Supported Employment/Supported Education programs for youth and emerging adults with severe mental illness. 

Providing support for the development and implementation of additional levels of support within the behavioral health 
continuum of care for youth with the highest levels of need. 

Strategically increasing telemedicine infrastructure capacity for child-serving, community-based, behavioral health   
provider organizations in order to improve access to children’s behavioral health services. 

Investing in coordinated training for priority areas of interest and concern for the child-serving workforce, including   
clinical training in evidence-based practices, trauma-informed care and administrative practices that support the  
delivery of high-quality behavioral health services across service settings. 

Funding expanded provider training, fidelity monitoring, technical assistance and evaluation for evidence-based High 
Fidelity Wraparound. 

Supporting multi-pronged early intervention and prevention approaches to combat the opioid crisis among Georgia’s 
youth and emerging adults. 

Supporting a multi-pronged suicide prevention approach, including the expansion of prevention programming and    
expansion of Georgia Crisis and Access Line hours, to reduce rising suicide rates among Georgia’s youth and 
emerging adults. 

  

Read the full report here. 

Related Files: The Commission on Children’s Mental Health Report (PDF) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ICEw3Hj0cGEw75k0jt1BvDVB1qo8QwG4LgFTYGAUuGczK80nPazCAUvhVGnQbHdvfXCH-n3Ae357z57pHEYxtUIaAhHCVvGRGlZXDDSIMoACoNBdioM5tjtCSxFp41zHx7_RqZHNTOu3-NBjnkESKbXYCEkjPLjNBXNmX4_fJNSx4sUxxeFTtR9tL9z4nMe12E7M-zOGUU_CcUMx531cZ3Pf17J5gKO4Nzo_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ICEw3Hj0cGEw75k0jt1BvDVB1qo8QwG4LgFTYGAUuGczK80nPazCAUvhVGnQbHdvdbUreSMMatX_zuPdiW5jZgO6fucYFfbD43AMwmiBSZbQmrThGVJyU7BdO03kVO6YAyXdOPlPcJMf2xAPZqauWdA2Fb4EQIFXeJ0YhYaJUq5YKdM5UAu2bAwc2Ei6xYpTU5ShzlSSZfqWbqddUY34Dgd58DtsV3VO59RI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ICEw3Hj0cGEw75k0jt1BvDVB1qo8QwG4LgFTYGAUuGczK80nPazCAUvhVGnQbHdvfXCH-n3Ae357z57pHEYxtUIaAhHCVvGRGlZXDDSIMoACoNBdioM5tjtCSxFp41zHx7_RqZHNTOu3-NBjnkESKbXYCEkjPLjNBXNmX4_fJNSx4sUxxeFTtR9tL9z4nMe12E7M-zOGUU_CcUMx531cZ3Pf17J5gKO4Nzo_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ICEw3Hj0cGEw75k0jt1BvDVB1qo8QwG4LgFTYGAUuGczK80nPazCAUvhVGnQbHdvbPjpF8Yb5LBT2rXBUoq--cAeL9wlitSODaaOzLPB4jkBBb-hpMTGwzrRnK8yYGhA0xEbeKnF8KALhRLPU9m35bucHxyrTeyoFsB-xP2lZk4w5-vwUvgkD6hbap0e-gHouOTmVaRLyiyHGGAjoaptCIdw57O7WXl1m63v


CSB of Middle Georgia Service Area                   16 County Service Area 

Total Population: 240,282 

 

Ogeechee Division (yellow)   

Population 88,789 

 

Dublin Division (blue)  

Population 151,493 





Now for the numbers… 

During the last Management Team meeting on January 23, 2018, Keith Moran, CFO provided an update 

on our Fee for Service (FFS) collections for FY 18.  Keith distributed a copy of the Provider Accumulator 

Report from The Georgia Collaborative ASO.  This  report changes weekly after claims are submitted.  

The focus is on 2018 at present.  SA calculations are low at this point in the year.  For the combined     

report we have earned 77.65%  of what we should have earned (100%); putting us approximately 23% 

behind on collections. 

 

Keith also discussed the Breakdown Report for Allocated Dollars Collected for State Contracted         

Services (SCS).  CSB Ogeechee Division is at 47% (behind by 53%) and Middle Georgia is at 86% 

(behind by 14%). 

 

We are continuing to put additional processes in place at the Ogeechee Division, and taking a closer 

look at scheduling across the board.  Additionally, managers/supervisors continue to look at volume 

across programs on a weekly basis, in both the Ogeechee and Dublin Divisions. 

 

These expectations are set forth by DBHDD and are being tracked not only through our own system, but 

through the ASO for DBHDD.  We want to make sure that staff are aware of our standing in terms of 

FFS/SCS billing as we move toward the end of FY 18.  This is a team effort.  It takes everyone working        

together to get to the finish line in June, making sure that all of our collections are in. 

 

Thank you for your continued work in working toward a successful FY 18 with regard to Core Re-design. 
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CSB Connection 
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Please help me send a 
rousing WELCOME to Nina 
Kennedy, LMFT.  
 Nina has recently joined 
our CSBMG team as    
Clinical Operations      
Manager for the Ogeechee 
Division.  She has years of 
experience as a clinician 
and manager in the be-
havioral health field, and 
has tirelessly promoted the 
benefits of recovery     
principles throughout her 
work.  She has been a true 
advocate and voice for 
those we serve, and was 
voted as one of Region 5’s 
“Champions of Recovery” 
by her peers in 2016.    
 
Welcome, Nina!  We are 
excited to have you on 
board!  

Dr. Rumble and Dr. Rowland      Ellise Tapley, Dr. Rowland, and Denise  
              Forbes 

Happy 92nd Birthday to Dr. Rowland! 
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On February 8, 2018, Abundant 

Life had their Therapeutic Child 

Care (TCC) Audit and Consultation 

visit with Ms. Kristie McWaters, 

who works through a contract with 

DBHDD.  According to Marie 

Woodard, Abundant Life             

Administrative Program Manager, 

the audit went extremely well.  The 

actual word of the day was 

“awesome”!  Ms. McWaters        

indicated that the CSB of Middle 

Georgia had “one of the best      

facilities in the state”, based upon 

her audits.  She also toured the 

SOAR Clubhouse and was quite 

impressed with the facility and   

programming there as well.  Kudos 

to Colleen White, TCC Coordinator, 

and Marie Woodard for a job well 

done.  Thanks, also, to Colleen, for 

her inspirational poem included in 

this month’s Perspective. 

 

A MOTHER’S WAGES 

It’s impossible to put a price tag on a mother’s love, factoring in morning sickness, 

extreme back and head aches, and swollen ankles; while nurturing her unborn baby, 

for nine months tightly within her womb. Should the figure be calculated from the 

time of conception to the time of birth? Should the rate double after the child 

reaches adulthood or until death depart the two? There would be several reasons 

that would automatically double any fees, for children born with special needs,  

autism, behavioral problems, and adult children with failure to launch issues.  How 

should one calculate the mileage per footsteps during the night to make sure her 

children are tucked tightly under piles of cover on cold winter nights? A loving 

“MOTHER” provides twenty-four hours of continuous care. Nursing a sick child 

back to good health, using traditional and non-traditional methods. That deed alone 

should put her in the same tax bracket as any skilled medical professional. I think 

it would be equally fair to pay for each tear drop shed, when she is unable to spare 

her children from the cruel world in which they live. How should a mother be           

compensated, when one of her adult babies returns home with the look of defeat 

seeking her warm embrace? Washing, ironing, cooking, and sewing fees must be  

included. What mathematician could equal a mother’s calculations, when she can take 

a little bit of this and a little bit of that and feed a multitude, often giving her 

portion away? If all the banks in the universe combined their total assets, they 

could not cash one mother’s check. The invoice slip would read, “Insufficient Funds.”  

—Colleen Thomas White 

 February 6, 2018 
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 Doretha Wright on your Good Driving 

Report and Mobile Billboard Award! We 

are very proud of you!   

 

 

Ogeechee Division 

Meet Brenda Crews 
 

 

Mrs. Brenda has worked for the Ogeechee Division for 29 

years!  She is our Billing and Revenue Manager and         

supervises 6 employees in multiple locations.  She grew up 

in Vidalia and attended Middle Georgia College studying  

Data Management.  Brenda and Jamie have been married 

for 30 years.  They are members of the Church of God of 

Prophecy and are enjoying life with their 2 children, Daniel 

(Joanna) and Heather (Chris), and 2 grandchildren, Bryson 

and Kenley.  



The Loving Our Community Coalition (LOCC) 

had a good turnout on Laurens County's snow 

day January 17, 2018. We had 3 guest   

speakers that talked about resources they 

have to offer our local community including 

Emanuel County. These meetings are held 

monthly on the 3rd Wednesday. The goal of 

the coalition is to share resources and provide 

behavioral health education to the community.  

CSBMG Dublin employees Susan Garin and Corena   

Bentley  are taking no chances with the flu season this 

year 

CSBMG Dublin’s Marnie Braswell came up with a very 

inventive solution  to a contact problem! 

    Nothing is impossible, the 

word itself says “I’m possible”! 

—Audrey Hepburn  



From  top left clockwise;  Ogeechee Division’s Vickie 

Baxter, Vee Ramcharan, and Donna Miller helped out 

with CIT training in Burke County.  Vee spoke about 

Schizophrenia, Vickie lectured on PTSD, and Donna 

talked about the best way to talk with and interact with 

individuals with  I/DD issues . 

Renia Hullander (left) and Wanda Ellison (right) attended 

the Swainsboro/Emanuel County Chamber Banquet &   

Networking Event. 

           When one door of happiness closes, 

another opens, but often we look so long at the 

closed door that we do not see the one that 

has been opened for us. —Helen Keller  
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 Community Corner 
  Team members out in the community 

 Montgomery County Service Center discussed Civil Rights in celebration of Martin Luther King Day. Individuals 

participated in many activities including making these boards to show what they learned. 

Here is one individual’s story of personal perseverance,  included in this edition with his      

permission: 

 Joseph is 48 years old and who currently attends the Independence House five days per 

week.  He has received services from Mental Health off and on over the years. Joseph is a 

Jehovah’s Witness and takes his faith very seriously, and credits this faith in helping him to 

quit smoking and get healthy physically and mentally in May 2017. After 30 years of smoking 

daily, Joseph stopped without medical assistance. He also began walking 2 hours daily, eating 

3 small meals a day, and drinking bottled water. His starting weight was 360 lbs. and he is  

currently 192 lbs. His transformation was so dramatic that his case manager updated his    

picture. Joseph mentioned he had not a single close friend in the last 10 years because he felt 

nobody wanted to be friends with him. As a result of his dedication to becoming emotionally 

and socially healthy as well as physically, Joseph reached out to a fellow participant and they 

established a friendship. Lastly, Joseph is very proud of the fact that next month he will have 

one year’s worth of perfect attendance at the Independence House. All the staff and peers at 

Peer Support are extremely proud of his accomplishments.  
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What’s Happening at Independence House? 

—by Laurie Peavy 

 

The Behavioral Health Services Coalition sponsored a Mental Health Day at the Capitol on Tuesday, January 23, 2018. Our 

Dublin Community Service Board of Middle Georgia was represented by Laurie Peavy, Edith Tillyne Sammons, LaTasha, 

and Michael from Building 2. We met at the Freight Depot for an Education Session from 9:00 a.m. until 10:45 a.m. with 

speakers from the RESPECT Institute and the Emory University School of Medicine. We also heard Ms. Judy Fitzgerald, 

Commissioner of Georgia Department of Behavioral Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities, as well as Jewell    

Gooding, Executive Director of Mental Health America of Georgia. Many other Community Service Boards across Georgia 

were represented and different Resources were shared. NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) was there to give     

pamphlets and handouts with information and support numbers. The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline was also there 

with their resources, magnets, business cards, and brochures. They were very well prepared to answer our questions and 

offer other resource contacts for future reference. We visited Matt Hatchett’s office at the Capitol afterward, took our picture 

with him, chatted awhile, asked questions about policies on mental health and what agendas were in the pipeline. He was 

very amenable to answer all our questions, plus offer any information he felt applied to our agenda for the day. He has     

offered his office’s ‘ear’ to any questions our agency may have concerning mental health issues. All in all, it was a great 

day…COLD, but great! Till next year. 

Independence House hosted Family Night on Tuesday, January 30, 2018 – “A New Beginning”. Our Director, Mrs. Cindy 

Simpson, welcomed everyone and introduced the staff. She shared new beginnings within our program. She discussed 

changes in the daily group schedule that she designed based on surveys that were completed by individuals and staff  

members. She gave an overall explanation of our program and our Goals for 2018. Case Manager, Laurie Peavy along with 

CPS, Miss Tillyne Sammons, gave an overview of their trip to the Capitol for Mental Health Day 2018.  Michael  was our 

special speaker and he did an excellent job discussing his recovery journey and he talked about how much groups at      

Independence House have helped him in his recovery. Mrs. Beth and her staff prepared a delicious spaghetti dinner that 

was enjoyed by everyone. Door prizes were given out if our visitors had the matching ticket numbers. At the conclusion of 

Family Night, everyone was encouraged to visit the group rooms, specifically the PSR room upstairs. The theme for the 

PSR room was “Life is a Gift- Open it”. Miss Tillyne did a great job explaining how this tied in with our groups and the      

individuals did a wonderful job decorating the group room. A good time was had by all! 



Pictures from Family Night PSR Bldg 2. 

I’ve learned that people will 

forget what you said, people 

will forget what you did, but 

people will never forget how 
you made them feel. —Maya 

Angelou  

“A New Beginning — January 2018” 



Denise Forbes and Lisa Montford, traveling back from 

the Burke and Screven clinics, took these pictures in 

Jenkins County.  They get to see much of Georgia’s 

scenic beauty in their travels and like to share that with 

all of us. 



 

It's hard to believe it's been  
so long!  

Come and reminisce with us at the  

Lighthouse  
Program. 

 
on March 21st 

from 3:00pm until 5:00pm  
  

207 N. Anderson Drive 
Swainsboro, GA 30401 

 
 
 

R.S.V.P.– Renia Hullander (478)331-9583 

Homecoming 

Bash 



 Coming Up Next... 

Be sure to mark your calendars 

with these upcoming CSBMG 

events! 

 

Feb 7— National Black HIV/ 

 AIDS Awareness Day 

 

Feb 9— Night  to Shine 

  Liberty Baptist Church, 

 Dublin 

 

March 21—Lighthouse    

 Homecoming Bash,  

 Swainsboro 

 

 

Please send all submissions for the newsletter to the IT Dept.   nsnyder@csbmg.com 


